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Malgré les rapports qu'elle est la prochaine superpuissance éco-nomique de l'Asie, l'Inde connaît une crise alimentaire qui menace le développement, la paix et la sécurité. Touchant 
et le devoir de l'État d'assurer que les acteurs autres que l'État respectent ce droit. La troisième partie de l'article explique comment et pourquoi les réformes des politiques en Inde ont enlevé des ressources-clées des petits cultivateurs et des Indiens et Indiennes en milieu rural, laissant l'Inde avec les taux de malnutrition, de pauvreté et de faim les plus élevés au monde. La quatrième partie conclut que les réformes néolibérales ont mené à l'échec du droit à l'alimentation et du droit au développement dans le pays et ont perpétué la pauvreté, l'impuissance et l'exclusion chez les pauvres de l'Inde; l'Inde doit poursuivre une straté-gie de développement centrée sur les droits de la personne et doit mettre en place des réformes économiques fondées sur la justice, l'équité, et le respect de la dignité inhérente à l'être humain. Quelques domaines initiaux dans lesquels effectuer des réformes sont identifiés comme moyen par lequel le gouvernement indien peut protéger le droit à l'alimentation et oeuvrer à la réalisation de tous les avantages du développement pour tous les Indiens et Indiennes.

I. INTRODUCTION
Inda's food crss s at odds wth ts exported mage of beng an economc success story.
1 Although Inda's economy has been growng an astonshng
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The first Mllennum Development Goal (MDG) s halvng the proporton of the number of people sufferng from extreme hunger and poverty by 2015; t s unlkely Inda wll acheve ths goal. Contrary to the poltcal slogan and meda fanfare, Inda s decdedly not "Shnng."
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Throughout the country, the Rght to Food and the Rght to Development are falng. These rghts are entrenched n nternatonal legal covenants ratfied by Inda, whch therefore create bndng legal oblgatons upon the State to provde these rghts to all people wthn ts jursdcton: that s, the Indan people are "rghts holders" enttled to the enjoyment of these rghts, and the Indan Government s the prmary "duty holder" legally oblgated to provde these rghts. Further, the rght to food s entrenched n the Indan Constitution and Drectve Prncples, 12 creatng legal oblgatons at a natonal level. The rghts to food and development are mutually renforcng, one cannot exst wthout the other, and the falure of one s often the falure of the other.
Smlarly, chronc hunger and poverty are ndvsble. 13 Hunger s not caused by the shortage of food, but by the nequtable dstrbuton of food and/or the lack of access to food or productve resources, usually through lack of economc purchasng power. Poverty s not only about economc lack, but also about the denal to a human beng of hs or her capabltes. In a vcous cycle, hunger creates poverty because t dmnshes the capacty of humans to perform and partcpate n every aspect of ther socetes. Poverty s further exacerbated by unjust socal and economc condtons whch perpetuate excluson and powerlessness. Inda calls tself the 'largest democracy n the world,' but the clam s dsngenuous gven the persstent mpoversaton and excluson of 70% of ts populaton.
The denal of the rghts to food and development underpns the denal of all socal, economc, cultural, cvl, and poltcal rghts for the hundreds of mllons of mass poor n Inda, ncludng the real enttlements of true democracy. 14 The masses of poor and hungry are obstructed from meanngfully partcpatng snce 1990-1992, the baselne perod for measurng hunger pror to the World Food Summt n 1996. 11 In 2003 the then rulng BJP (Bharatya Janata Party) poltcal party adopted the slogan "Inda Shnng" n antcpaton of the upcomng 2004 general electons. The slogan was supposed to reflect the economc boom n Inda, but s consdered to have backfired and the BJP were voted out of power. The Congress party won on the platform of workng to help the poor, See "BJP Admts 'Inda Shnng' Error" (28 May 2004), onlne: BBC News <http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/h/ south_asa/3756387.stm>. 12 The Rght to Food has been judcally nterpreted as beng part of the Rght to Lfe and the Rght to Nutrton, entrenched n the Indan Constitution, infra note 64. 13 See "Understandng Poverty, What s Poverty," World Bank onlne: World Bank statng "Poverty s hunger. Poverty s lack of shelter. Poverty s beng sck and not beng able to see a doctor. Poverty s not havng access to school and not knowng how to read. Poverty s not havng a job, s fear for the future, lvng one day at a tme. Poverty s losng a chld to llness brought about by unclean water. Poverty s powerlessness, lack of representaton and freedom", onlne: World Bank <http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTPOVERTY/ 0,,contentMDK:20153855~menuPK:373757~pagePK:148956~pPK:216618~theStePK:336 992,00.html>. 14 See UN Commttee on Socal and Economc Rghts, General Comment 12, para. 4, on the Rght to Food, infra note 67.
n ther socety or government, 15 or beng nformed enough to hold a government accountable for volatng the duty to protect rghts to whch the poor are enttled. As Jean Dreze states, "there s an obvous sense n whch mass hunger s fundamentally ncompatble wth democracy n any meanngful sense of the word." 16 So why are poverty and hunger ncreasng n Inda? Why are the rghts to food and development beng consstently volated? The answer, t seems, s because the Indan Government has prescrbed solely economc-centered polces that are shrnkng the agrcultural sector, upon whch 70% of the populaton reles for food and lvelhood.
The shrnkng of agrculture has been n place for over fifty years, wth accelerated damage occurrng wth 'globalzaton' and the correspondng neolberal reforms. Post-Independence polces, ncludng the Green Revoluton, resulted n serous harm to Inda's crop dversficaton, bodversty, food securty, and food soveregnty. Further reforms enabled transnatonal corporatons (TNCs) to enter the agrcultural sector of the Indan market, assumng eventual control over every aspect of the food chan and farmng, and requrng farmers to rely upon the exorbtantly costly nputs of mported technologes, seeds, chemcal fertlzers, and pestcdes, all manufactured by the TNCs. Small farmers were devastated, rendered landless, sufferng loss of wages, food nsecurty, and ncurrng enormous debt, perpetuatng a first wave of hunger, poverty, and volatons of socal and economc rghts ncludng the rght to food, n newly ndependent Inda. A second reason for the shrnkng of agrculture s that Inda has pursued a neolberal phlosophy towards development to comply wth condtons mposed by the World Bank, Internatonal Monetary Fund (IMF), and World Trade Organzaton (WTO). Inda mplemented economc reforms gvng paramountcy to market lberalzaton, prvatzaton, profit maxmzaton for corporate agrbusness and the elte; the prortzaton of cash crops over staple crops, 15 See Thomas Pogge, Poverty and Human Rights, onlne: Office of the Hgh Commssoner for Human Rghts <http://www2.ohchr.org/englsh/ssues/poverty/expert/docs/Thomas_Pogge_ Summary.pdf> [Pogge, Poverty and Human Rights] , statng that hunger and poverty are the underlyng reasons for the poor beng dened ther enjoyment of human rghts, ncludng cvl and poltcal rghts. Desperately poor people, often stunted, llterate, and heavly preoccuped wth the struggle to survve, typcally lack effectve means for resstng or rewardng ther rulers, who are therefore lkely to rule them oppressvely whle caterng to the nterests of others, often foregn, agents (governments and corporatons, for nstance) who are more capable of recprocaton." at 1. 16 See Jean Dreze commentng that a poltcal democracy s ncomplete wthout an economc democracy, whch ncludes the realzaton of the Rght to Food. Dreze, "Democracy and the Right To Food" infra note 58 at 51: "Indan democracy s trapped n a vcous crcle of excluson and eltsm. Because underprvleged sectons of the populaton are excluded from actve partcpaton n democratc poltcs, ther aspratons and prortes are not reflected n publc polcy. The eltst orentaton of publc polcy, n turn, perpetuates the deprvatons (poverty, hunger, llteracy, dscrmnaton, etc.) that dsempower people and prevent them from partcpatng n democratc poltcs. The root of the problems was dentfied qute clearly by Dr. Ambedkar n the context of hs argument for lnkng poltcal democracy wth economc and socal democracy. 'On the 26 January 1950,' he sad, 'we are gong to enter nto a lfe of contradctons. In poltcs we wll have equalty and n socal and economc lfe we wll have nequalty.'" reversal of protectonst trade practces and subsdes for staple crops; and the removal of government nterventon n the marketplace. Economc reforms can co-exst wth human rghts provsons -and economc growth s necessary for development -but these reforms were solely economc-centered wth no apparent regard for the deleterous effects upon the margnalzed, powerless majorty. The ncreasng rates of hunger and poverty, and the spate of farmer sucdes numberng n the tens of thousands every year for the past decade are attrbuted to the mplementaton of these neolberal polces.
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The Indan government has repeatedly made pronouncements recognzng the severty of the agrcultural crss and ts commtment to protect farmers, fight hunger and poverty, and promote development. 18 Yet ths s only rhetorc. Its laws and polces perpetuate an nequtable socal and economc order of chronc hunger, poverty, powerlessness, and excluson.
Ths artcle posts that Inda's solely economc-centered development reforms have been a serous, tragc mstake of colossal proportons. Whle t s true the economy has grown, t has done so at the expense of 700 mllon people, compoundng the sufferng of the most vulnerable segments of socety ncludng scheduled castes, women, and chldren. Solely economc-centered reforms orchestrate and justfy volatons of socal and economc rghts as 'a necessary short-term pan for long-term gan;' but such arguments are callously facle as the 'gans' are enjoyed only by powerful mnorty eltes or corporatons, and the 'pans' for the majorty are permanent, chronc, excrucatng, or fatal.
Ths artcle states that Inda must comply wth ts bndng nternatonal legal oblgatons regardng the human rghts to food and development. To do so, Inda must adopt a human rghts-centered approach to development that wll create the economc and socal condtons to promote the rghts and development of all people.
Part II of ths artcle sets out the rght to food n nternatonal law and the 17 See Specal Rapporteur "Inda Report," supra note 4 at para. 14 reportng that hgh cost nputs pushed farmers nto debt, leadng to farmer sucdes. See also "1500 Farmers Commt Mass Sucde n Inda" The Independent (15 Aprl 2009), onlne: The Independent <http://www. ndependent.co.uk/news/world/asa/1500-farmers-commt-mass-sucde-n-nda-1669018. html>. See also BBC, "Food Crss," supra note 4, statng that 10,000 farmers have klled themselves each year over the last 10 years. See also reports n the Daily Mail (UK) (3 November 2008), that the Indan Mnstry of Agrculture has confirmed n 2008 that 1,000 farmers kll themselves every month, and that Inda's farmer sucdes have also been referred to as the "GM Genocdes" and were called "tragc" and a "moral queston" by Prnce Charles, onlne: Daly Mal <http://www.dalymal.co.uk/news/worldnews/artcle-1082559/The-GM-genocde-Thousands-Indan-farmers-commttng-sucde-usng-genetcally-modfied-crops.html>. For a recent report statng that the sucdes are not due to GM crops see "Indan Farmer Sucdes not GM Related, say Study" The Guardian (5 November 2008), onlne: The Guardan <http://www. guardan.co.uk/envronment/2008/nov/05/gmcrops-nda>; n any event, the artcle does not dspute the fact of the sucdes or that they are caused by free market reforms, but states narrowly that sucdes have not rsen due to an ncrease n the use of GM seeds; ths vew s dsputed by cvl socety organzatons n Inda. See also "On Inda's Farms, 
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India Sinking 133 correspondng bndng legal oblgatons upon the government of Inda. The nterdependences between development and the rght to food, as well as the elements of food securty and food soveregnty, are dscussed. The oblgatons of the State as duty-holder n creatng the legal and polcy envronment for enjoyment of these rghts, and the challenges faced by Indan ctzens as rghts-holders wth respect to the State, and the exgences of today's globalzed world regardng the mpact on rghts by non-State actors lke the World Bank, IMF, WTO, and TNCs are also dscussed. Part III examnes n detal the post-Independence polces, Green Revoluton, and neolberal economc polces promotng the agendas of the World Bank, IMF, and WTO whch have contrbuted to Inda's food crss. Part IV makes concludng remarks on the neo-lberal economc reforms, and calls for future reforms to be human-rghts centered, creatng a just and equtable economc and socal order respectng the nherent dgnty of every human person, and creatng the envronment n whch the rght to food and development can be realzed.
pART II: THE RIGHT TO FOOD IN INTERNATIONAL LAW
A. Statement of the problem
The Rght to Food and the Rght to Development are falng n Inda. 19 Inda has more people sufferng from hunger than any other country n the world. Nearly fifty percent of the world's hungry lve n Inda. 20 In 2006, the Unted Natons Specal Rapporteur on the Rght to Food ("Specal Rapporteur") conducted a msson to Inda and found serous hunger, malnutrton, and starvaton deaths not reported snce 1962.
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Inda's plght to sustanably feed tself mrrors the challenges faced by developng countres throughout the world, and s reflected n the global food crss. One n every sx people n the world lves n Inda, and one n every four farmers n the world s Indan.
Across the world, the number of starvng people has ncreased to 923 mllon n 2008, 22 press release of the Food Frst Informaton and Acton Network reportng on the alarmng stuaton of hunger n Inda and demandng that the Indan government take specfic steps to reduce hunger and starvaton deaths n the country, onlne: Food Frst Informaton and Acton Network <http://www.fian.org/news/press-releases/fian-demands-thatthe-ndan-government-takes-massve-acton-aganst-starvatondeaths?set_language=en>. 21 Specal Rapporteur "Inda Report," supra note 4. 24 Hunger has been descrbed as the slent genocde 25 that clams over 24,000 lves every day. Today, two bllon people worldwde go hungry and every five seconds a chld under the age of five des from hunger-related causes.
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Eghty percent of the world's hungry lve n rural areas n developng countres and rely on agrculture for ther lvelhoods; and most are small farmers who cannot feed themselves because they do not have access to food, or to resources lke seeds or water. 27 Twenty percent of the world's hungry are mgrants lvng n urban areas. 28 at 507-508 statng that "(t)he key lesson from the bref typology presented s that hunger and malnutrton are deeply entrenched n groups that are poltcally and geographcally margnalzed and lve n relatvely remote areas" that "Small holder farmers on margnal lands often lack access to secure land ttles, to credts, agrcultural extenson servces, to local markets and agrcultural research. Landless famles lack access to jobs or productve resources such as land, seeds or water..." and the value added n dentfyng not only numbers, but the groups most affected by hunger and poverty, s the ablty to then dentfy solutons, namely "securng access to …productve resources. The role of government s mportant, not n relaton to producton but n the creaton and securty of an enablng envronment." 28 Specal Rapporteur, "Rght to Food," ibid. nequalty s deeply tanted by how t accumulated through one hstorcal process that was deeply pervaded by enslavement, colonalsm, even genocde. The rch are quck to pont out that they cannot nhert ther ancestor's sns. Indeed. But how can they then be enttled to the fruts of these sns: To ther huge nherted advantage n power and wealth over the rest of the world? If they are not so enttled, then they are, by actvely excludng the global poor from ther lands and possessons, contrbutng to ther deprvatons….The asymmetres nherent n the current global economc (WTO) regme are well documented: It allows the rch countres to favour ther own companes through tarffs, quotas, ant-dumpng dutes, export credts and huge subsdes. UNCTAD estmates that the latter market dstortons cost the developng countres $700 bllon annually n lost export revenue…" In ths artcle, Pogge goes on to dscuss the corrupton of governments n developng countres "unwllng or unable to make serous poverty-eradcaton efforts. But ther ablty to rule, often aganst the wll and nterests of the populaton, crucally depends on outsde factors. It depends for nstance, on ther beng recognzed by the rch countres as enttled to borrow n ther country's name, to confer legal ttle to ts resources…," who enforce laws, or enter nto contracts, to dspose of ther country's resources, "mpose debt servce oblgatons upon t, to sgn treates on the country's behalf and thus to bnd ts present and future populaton." at 3-4. 2001 ] The Specal Rapporteur wrtes that "the unbearable naggng dread that tortures starvng persons from the moment they wake up...that dread may be even more terrble than the physcal sufferng and the many aches and dseases that strke an undernourshed body." pate n creatng, shapng, or challengng the system of government n whch he or she lves. 34 The rght to development s also falng n Inda. Inda has the hghest rates of AIDS cases n the world;
35 ts adult lteracy rates are only at 73 percent for males and 48 percent for females; 36 and, t has the hghest number of undernourshed people n the world, and one of the hghest numbers of chld malnutrton. Close to two mllon chldren de each year from "malnutrton and preventable dseases," and half "suffer from moderate or severe malnutrton, wth 47 percent of chldren underweght and 46 percent stunted n ther growth."
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Gender and caste nequaltes pervade the country. "Scheduled castes and trbes suffer the most from hunger and malnutrton."
38 Women are partcularly vulnerable n these stuatons, often eatng last or forgong ratons, whch s detrmental to her health, beng pad less than men for the same agrcultural labour, and beng dened the ablty to hold ttle to lands. 39 Female nfantcde perssts, partcularly n rural areas, and maternal malnutrton and death n chldbrth reman serous problems. Indan women are serously malnourshed 34 See General Comment 12 infra note 67 at paragraph 1: "The human rght to adequate food s of crucal mportance for the enjoyment of all rghts. It apples to all persons…" and paragraph 4: "The Commttee affirms that the rght to adequate food s ndvsbly lnked to the nherent dgnty of the human person and s ndspensable for the fulfillment of other human rghts enshrned n the Internatonal Bll of Human Rghts. It s also nseparable from socal justce, requrng the adopton of approprate economc, envronmental and socal polces, at both the natonal and nternatonal levels, orented to the eradcaton of poverty and the fulfillment of all human rghts for all." See also Pogge, Poverty and Human Rights, supra note 15, at 2 statng that soco-economc rghts such as the rght to food "are currently, and by far, the most frequently volated human rghts. Ther wdespread volaton also plays a decsve role n explanng the global defict n cvl and poltcal human rghts whch demand democracy, due process, and the rule of law: Very often poor people -often physcally and mentally stunted due to malnutrton n nfancy, llterate due to lack of schoolng, and much preoccuped wth ther famly's survval, can cause lttle harm or benefit to the poltcans and officals who rule them. Such rulers therefore have far less ncentve to attend to the nterests of the poor compared wth the nterests of agents more capable of recprocaton, ncludng foregn governments, companes, and toursts." The 1996 World Food Summt recognzed the lnk between the RTF and the RTD n ts statement emphaszng "the need for democracy and the promoton and protecton of all human rghts and fundamental freedoms, the rght to development and the full and equal partcpaton of men and women as essental determnants of success n achevng sustanable food securty for all." 35 See Specal Rapporteur: "2008," supra note 30. 36 Ibid. at 13. 37 See Specal Rapporteur, "Inda Report," supra note 4 at para. 7. 38 Ibid, at para. 11 reports, "scheduled castes and trbes suffer most from hunger and malnutrton, makng up 25 percent of the rural populaton but 42 percent of the poor. As a result of dscrmnaton, many low-caste Dalts are expected to work as agrcultural labourers wthout beng pad, many held n debt bondage by ther hgher-caste employers. Although debt bondage s llegal, NGOs estmate that there are between 20 to 60 mllon bonded labourers n Inda, 85 per cent of them belongng to scheduled castes and scheduled trbes." 39 Ibid. at paras. 7-14. See especally para. 12: "Women and chldren, partcularly grl chldren also, tend to suffer dsproportonately from hunger and malnutrton as a result of dscrmnaton. Women are partcularly vulnerable as a result of socal customs that women should eat last and eat least. Women are pad less than men for the same work, wth the average agrcultural wage rate per day for women about 16.4 rupees, whle t s 23.4 rupees for men."
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India Sinking 137 and 75% are anemc, wth the result that prematurty and low brth weghts are rampant n the country. 40 Increased hunger and poverty subject a woman to abuses: "when economc vulnerablty ncreases and partcularly when the core whch s food vulnerablty and food nsecurty ncreases, the degree of abuse, whether t s sexual, abuse of human dgnty, or her dependence on contractors, on supervsors, on shopkeepers whom she s ndebted to; all these factors lead to an ncrease n volence aganst women."
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B. Incorporating the Right to Development into Economic Reforms
'Development' s a term nvoked by all actors: ctzens; vctms; States mposng reforms; the World Bank, IMF, and WTO n justfyng mposed reforms; and the TNCs operatng n developng countres.
The Preamble to the Declaration on the Right to Development defines development as a "comprehensve economc, socal, cultural and poltcal process, whch ams at the constant mprovement of the well-beng of the entre populaton and of all ndvduals, on the bass of ther actve, free and meanngful partcpaton n development and n the far dstrbuton of benefits resultng therefrom."
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The Declaration on the Right to Development 43 states n Artcle 1 that "the rght to development s an nalenable rght by vrtue of whch every human person and all peoples are enttled to partcpate n, contrbute to, and enjoy economc, socal, cultural and poltcal development, n whch all human rghts and fundamental freedoms can be fully realzed." 'Development' tself contans the goal of the realzaton of all human rghts.
The rght to development s a process recognzng a progressve realzaton of rghts. 44 Rghts n 1977, res. 4 (XXXIII) (1977). The RTD s also a "composte rght to a process of development; t s not just an "umbrella rght," or the sum of a set of rghts. The ntegrty of these rghts mples that f any one of them s volated, the whole composte rght to development s also the mmedate and full realzaton of development and economc, socal, and cultural rghts. Accordngly, "progressve realzaton" acknowledges that resource constrants can be relaxed by economc growth that s consstent wth human rghts norms. 45 Arjun Sengupta states that a human rghts approach to development requres socal and economc reforms rooted n the prncples of justce and equty. 46 Such an approach does not herald economc and market growth as the sole ndcators of development. Rather, development grounded n justce and equty leads to the mprovement of the "entre populaton," and the concept of "well-beng" "extends well beyond conventonal notons of economc growth to nclude the expanson of opportuntes and capabltes to enjoy those opportuntes, captured n the ndcators of socal and human development, whch n turn expand ther substantve freedoms." 47 The concepts of justce and equty are each grounded n the recognton of the nherent dgnty of human bengs, and ther equalty n dgnty and rghts, and ther enttlement to freely partcpate n ther socety. 48 Accordngly, a human rghts-based approach to economc growth and development s wllng to accept the 'trade-off ' of less growth, n order to acheve justce and equty for all ts partcpants.
49
The nterdependences among agrculture, hunger, poverty, and development have been recognzed by the nternatonal communty, 50 most recently n the Mllennum Development Goals (MDGs). 51 The MDGs represent the wll of the nternatonal communty to guarantee the rght to development, and are drectly related to agrculture and the rght to food. 49 Ibid. at 850, "Accordng to the rght to development, consderatons of equty and justce would determne the whole structure of development. For example, poverty has to be reduced by empowerng the poor and uplftng the poorest regons. The structure of producton has to be adjusted to produce these outcomes through development polcy. The am of the polcy should be to acheve ths wth the mnmum mpact on other objectves such as the overall growth of output. But f there s a trade-off, such that growth wll be less than the feasble maxmum, that wll have to be accepted n order to satsfy the concern for equty. The World Bank has recognzed that agrculture s key to achevng each of the MDGs, as most of the world's poor lve n rural areas and "agrculture s a crtcal component n the successful attanment of the MDGs."
53 Agrcultureled economc growth and mproved nutrton 54 are vtal to eradcatng extreme poverty and hunger (MDG (a)), and relate drectly to the rght to food.
To fulfill ts oblgatons under nternatonal law, a state must create the economc and socal condtons to promote the development of all human rghts, ncludng the rght to food and the fundamental rght to be free from hunger.
55 A state's duty to facltate the rght to development, or the "actve, free and meanngful partcpaton n development and n the far dstrbuton of the benefits resultng therefrom" can be consdered legal oblgatons n nternatonal law. 56 The MDGs acknowledge that development "rests on the foundatons of democratc governance, rule of law, respect for human rghts, and peace and securty." 
C. The Right to Food in International Law
The Rght to Food and the Rght to Development are both based on the understandng of the nherent dgnty of the human beng. 58 The International Covenant on Economic and Social Rights (ICESCR) recognzes pre-exstng legal rghts n ts Preamble, statng that "these rghts derve from the nherent dgnty of the human person," 59 and therefore these enttlements of rghts-holders do not derve from the good wll of the State, but rather from the very exstence of the rght-holder as a human beng. So although States do not confer the rghts, they are custodans of the rghts and must be held accountable for ther actons regardng human rghts. Internatonal human rghts law provdes the foundatonal framework to hold a State accountable for ts legal oblgatons regardng human rghts owed to rghts-holders.
States recognzed the mportance of the rght to food back n 1947. Followng World War II, representatves of the nternatonal communty drafted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights whch enshrned the rght to food. 60 The ICESR n Artcles 11 (1) and (2) 61 set out the rght to an adequate standard of rght to food as a moral and socal rght…Indeed, t s a basc premse of the human rghts movement that all human bengs have some fundamental rghts, whether or not these rghts are already ncorporated n natonal or nternatonal law"[Dreze, "Democracy"]. See also Pogge, "Recognized" supra note 19 para. 2, statng that moral rghts do not depend upon governments, but a government's legtmacy can depend upon whether t upholds moral rghts. Consder also that arguments n favor of humantaran nterventon have turned on a government losng ts legtmacy f t volates human rghts: for example, the nternatonal communty accepted Inda's nterventon n then East Pakstan n 1972 when the then government commtted mass atroctes aganst ts peoples. 59 See ICESCR Preamble: "recognzng that these rghts derve from the nherent dgnty of the human person," and n other words, these rghts do not depend upon nternatonally or natonal legal systems for ther creaton. See Pogge, "Recognzed" supra note 19 at 717 statng that "…human rghts lawyers can acknowledge that the legal rghts and oblgatons they draft and nterpret are meant to gve effect to pre-exstng moral rghts. In fact, ths acknowledgment seems mplct n the common phrase 'nternatonally recognzed human rghts.' It s clearly expressed n the Preamble of the UDHR, whch presents ths Declaration as statng moral human rghts that exst ndependently of tself. Ths acknowledgment bears stressng because the dstncton between moral and legal human rghts s rarely drawn clearly…. Inda has ratfied the ICESCR, and s legally bound therefore to respect, protect, and fulfill the rght to food to all of ts ctzens. Ths ncludes creatng bndng domestc laws mplementng the nternatonal norms wthn the State.
Inda has a hstorc prma face understandng of the mportance of the rght to food n ts socety. At the tme of Independence, archtects of modern Inda protected the rght to food n the Constitution 64 and the Drectve Prncples. 65 Recently, confronted by the serous nequtes leadng to hunger and starvaton deaths, cvl socety organzatons have brought publc nterest ltgaton suts demandng the government fulfill ts oblgatons to protect and uphold the rght to food. Whle the justcablty of the rght n ts totalty s stll unclear, certan elements of the rght are justcable as demonstrated by nterm orders of the Supreme Court producton, conservaton and dstrbuton of food by makng full use of techncal and scentfic knowledge, by dssemnatng knowledge of the prncples of nutrton and by developng or reformng agraran systems n such a way as to acheve the most efficent development and utlzaton of natural resources; (b) Takng nto account the problems of both food-mportng and food-exportng countres, to ensure an equtable dstrbuton of world food supples n relaton to need." 62 In Inda, the rght to nutrton and the rght to lfe are entrenched n the Constitution at Artcles 47 and 21 respectvely. Constitution states that "The State shall regard the rasng of the level of nutrton and the standard of lvng of ts people and the mprovement of publc health as among ts prmary dutes" and protects the rght to lfe n Artcle 21 whch the Supreme Court has nterpreted as "the rght to lfe guaranteed n any cvlzed socety mples the rght to food, water, decent envronment, educaton, medcal care, and shelter," and ncludes "the rght to water and the rght to lve wth human dgnty and all that goes along wth t". 65 See Dreze, "Democracy" supra note 58 at 46, 51, 55.
of Inda n these cases, orderng for example, that food be dstrbuted to those n need rather than kept stored and rottng n warehouses, and that states partcpate n the Md-Day Meal schemes to provde food to mpovershed chldren attendng schools. Sgnficantly, ndeed, the Supreme Court of Inda has nterpreted the 'rght to lfe' n the Indan Constitution to ncorporate the 'rght to food.' 66
D. Elements of the Right to Food
The human rght to food s mult-dmensonal: t guarantees every ndvdual the rght to adequate food whch s culturally approprate; the rght to access food ether through growng one's own food or beng able financally or otherwse to acqure adequate food; the fundamental rght to be free from hunger; the condtons n whch to be able to enjoy natonal and household food securty; the preservaton and reform of agraran systems to acheve the most proper and efficent use of natural resources; and mportantly, the rght to the equtable dstrbuton of food.
The UN Treaty Body responsble for montorng mplementaton of the ICE-SCR, the UN Commttee on Economc, Socal and Cultural Rghts, n General Comment 12, has affirmed the mportance of the rght to food as essental to the rght to lfe and human dgnty, and necessary for the enjoyment of all other human rghts. 67 The Commttee has defined the rght to food as beng realzed when every ndvdual has "physcal and economc access at all tmes to adequate food or means for ts procurement." 68 66 Ibid. at 56, 63. Ths s an excellent artcle whch among other thngs, promotes the use of the conceptual framework of the Indan Consttuton for nterpretng the rght to food and posts that ths rght s "essental to acheve 'economc democracy' wthout whch poltcal democracy s at best ncomplete." For an overvew of Publc Interest Ltgaton n Inda on the rght to food, and the numerous sgnficant nterm decsons of the Indan Supreme Court on ths rght whch demonstrate the justcablty of the rght under the Indan Consttuton, and ts guarantee as part of the rght to lfe under Artcle 21 ncludng the rght to lve wth dgnty, the rght to and adequate lvelhood under Artcle 39(a), and the State's duty to rase levels of nutrton and the standard of lvng pursuant to It s also nseparable from socal justce, requrng the adopton of approprate economc, envronmental and socal polces, at both the natonal and nternatonal levels, orented to the eradcaton of poverty and the fulfillment of all human rghts for all." 68 Ibid. at para. 6: "The rght to adequate food s realzed when every man, woman and chld, alone or n communty wth others, has physcal and economc access at all tmes to adequate food or means for ts procurement. The rght to adequate food shall therefore not be nterpreted n a narrow or restrctve sense whch equates t wth a mnmum package of calores, protens and other specfic nutrents. The rght to adequate food wll have to be realzed progressvely. However, States have a core oblgaton to take the necessary acton to mtgate and allevate
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Drawng on the Commttee's definton, the Specal Rapporteur has defined the rght as follows:
... the rght to food s the rght to have regular, permanent and free access, ether drectly or by means of financal purchases, to quanttatvely and qualtatvely adequate and sufficent food correspondng to the cultural tradtons of the people to whch the consumer belongs, and whch ensures a physcal and mental, ndvdual and collectve, fulfillng and dgnfied lfe free of fear.
69
Several sgnficant elements can be dentfied from ths definton:
• "regular, permanent and free access:" food, an essental to lfe, must be regular, permanent, and free. Food should not be ted to cash, and the rght to food should not be constraned by an ndvdual's nablty to pay. Ths definton recognzes the nequaltes that exst n the crcumstances of human bengs, and those already condemned to poverty should not be condemned to starve. The Voluntary Gudelnes on the Rght to Adequate Food 70 adopted by the nternatonal communty n 2004, clarfies that "access" also ncludes the rght of ndvduals and groups to productive resources to obtan food; • "drectly or by means of financal purchases:" gves States the opton to drectly provde food access -through farmng land for example, or vouchers, or through cash;
71
• "quanttatvely and qualtatvely adequate and sufficent food correspondng to the cultural tradtons:" recognzes objectve standards of qualty and quantty necessary for a human beng, as well as the mportance of provdng food that s culturally approprate; • "ensures a physcal and mental, ndvdual and collectve, fulfillng and dgnfied lfe free of fear:" recognzes the physcal mportance of food to human bengs, but also the effect of food on an ndvdual's and socety's collectve psyches. The fear of hunger can be as traumatzng and debltatng as the lack of food tself.
The Commsson on Human Rghts n 2001 reaffirmed the rght to food n nternatonal law, and adopted a resoluton to ths effect. X], and states n ts Preamble, "Recognzng that the problem of hunger and food nsecurty has global dmensons and that they
2009
The key elements of the rght to food are dscussed below.
The Right to Adequate Food and the Fundamental Right to Be Free From Hunger
Artcle 11 of the ICESCR 73 provdes for the relative "right to adequate food" and the absolute "fundamental right to be free from hunger."
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The nternatonal communty has recognzed that the rght to food (RTF) creates three levels of responsblty for States Party: the responsblty to respect the rght to food, the responsblty to protect the rght to food, and the responsblty to fulfill (and facilitate) the rght to food. The Commttee has defined these oblgatons as follows: "respect" creates a negative obligation on States that they shall not prevent or destroy exstng means of access to food; "protect" creates a positive obligation on States that they must enact measures to ensure enttes or ndvduals do not deprve ndvduals of ther rght to food; "fulfill" or "facltate" also creates a positive obligation on States to take measures to proactvely provde access to food, and when an ndvdual or group s unable to enjoy ther rght to adequate food for reasons beyond ther control the State must provde (fulfill) that rght drectly.
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A State volates these oblgatons f t fals to ensure the mnmum essental level of food requred to be free from hunger. 76 Dstnctons wll be made between a State's nablty to provde food -where the State must demonstrate t dd everythng possble to provde food -versus the unwllngness of the State to provde ths rght. States should also ensure that non-State actors, lke TNCs, are lkely to persst and even to ncrease dramatcally n some regons unless urgent, determned and concerted acton s taken, gven the antcpated ncrease n the world's populaton and the stran on natural resources, Reaffirmng that a peaceful, stable and enablng poltcal, socal and economc envronment, both at a natonal and an nternatonal level, s the essental foundaton whch wll enable States to gve adequate prorty to food securty and poverty eradcaton." 73 Artcle 11(1): "The States Partes to the present Covenant recognze the rght of everyone to an adequate standard of lvng for hmself and hs famly, ncludng adequate food…The States Partes wll take approprate steps to ensure the realzaton of ths rght, recognzng to ths effect the essental mportance of nternatonal cooperaton based on free consent"; and Artcle 11(2): "The States Partes to the present Covenant, recognzng the fundamental rght of everyone to be free from hunger, shall take, ndvdually and through nternatonal cooperaton, the measures ncludng specfic programmes whch are needed: (a) To mprove methods of producton, conservaton and dstrbuton of food by makng full use of techncal and scentfic knowledge, by dssemnatng knowledge of the prncples of nutrton and by developng or reformng agraran systems n such a way as to acheve the most efficent development and utlzaton of natural resources; (b) Takng nto account the problems of both food-mportng and food-exportng countres, to ensure an equtable dstrbuton of world food supples n relaton to need." 74 The rght s "relatve" because of beng culturally approprate and "absolute" snce t s a "fundamental rght". See Smta Narula, "The Rght to Food: Holdng Global Actors Accountable Under Internatonal Law, (2006) 44(3) Colum. J. Transnat'l. 691 at 706, "The rght to adequate food (artcle 11(1)) s a "relatve standard. In contrast, the rght to be free from hunger (Artcle 11(2)) s 'absolute'" and s the only rght to be qualfied as 'fundamental' n both the ICCPR and ICESCR." 75 See General Comment 12, supra note 67 at para 15. 76 Ibid. at para. 17.
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India Sinking 145 operatng wthn ther terrtores do not volate the rght to food. 77 Fnally, States must recognze that the fundamental rght to be free from hunger s drectly lnked to poverty. 78 Hunger and poverty create a 'vcous cycle' that contnually perpetuate the msery of hundreds of mllons of vulnerable persons worldwde. The ncreasng dspartes between rch and poor n Inda further margnalze the poor and exacerbate the mpedments to the poor realzng ther rght to food, ncludng the rght to be free from hunger.
The Right to Food Security and the Right to Food Sovereignty
The rghts to food securty and food soveregnty are ntertwned. Food securty "exsts when all people, at all tme, have physcal and economc access to sufficent, safe, and nutrtous food to meet ther detary needs and food preferences for an actve and healthy lfe."
79 Thus, food securty depends upon 'access,' both physcal and economc, to qualty food to mantan an actve, healthy lfe. Poverty, because t can prevent economc and physcal access to food, s a barrer to food securty.
80
Governments bear the prmary responsblty for creatng an "enablng envronment" wth polces to "ensure peace, as well as socal, poltcal and economc stablty and equty and gender equalty."
81 Agrcultural or economc (credt) polces n Inda whch affect the producton of food by removng resources from farmers, and trade polces whch rase the prce of food because of dumpng or nequtable dstrbuton when food s earmarked for export, contrbute to food nsecurty by obstructng access to food and access to productve resources.
Along wth natonal food securty, household food securty s also an object- ve. 82 In Inda, despte the growng economy, the majorty of Indans (85%) lve on less than US$2.00 per day, and wth some of the hghest rates of malnutrton and starvaton worldwde, household food securty n Inda has not been acheved. 83 Household food securty also requres the State, and ctzens themselves n ther homes, to stop the dscrmnatory practces aganst women and female nfants and chldren -such as rotatonal eatng among women, and nutrtonal resources gong first to males and then to females -and to ensure the avalablty and dstrbuton of food and nutrton to females n a substantvely equal manner as that avalable to males wthn the house. Wth nfants and chldren, the number of calores consumed should be equal. "Food soveregnty holds that each country should have the rght to determne the extent to whch t wants to be self-relant n domestc producton for basc food needs." 84 In other words, people are enttled to determne how they wll 'get' ther food, and what methods wll be used n growng and/or procurng ther food. The definton by Va Campesna, the global socal movement of peasant and famly farmers, provdes a very clear definton of food soveregnty:
Food soveregnty s the rght of peoples to define ther own food and agrculture; to protect and regulate domestc agrcultural producton and trade n order to acheve sustanable development objectves; to determne the extent to whch they want to be self-relant: and to restrct the dumpng of products n ther markets. 85 Ths ncludes the rght of developng countres to mplement protectonst trade polces to preserve self-sufficency wth staple crops. Food soveregnty also requres governments to ensure that laws and polces provde equtable access to resources lke land, water, seeds, credt, and other productve resources and to tradtonal practces of farmng such as farmers' rghts to preserve, "exchange and reproduce seeds" 86 so people can feed themselves. The rght to food soveregnty gves ctzens the rght to "reclam soveregnty 82 Food securty has been defined as "the capacty of a country to provde sufficent food for ts populaton, and t wll depend on such factors as food producton, mports, food ad and wthn -country food dstrbuton (n Inda's case, ths s state-level food securty). The ablty to absorb shocks to such a system from drought, floods, cvl strfe, etc., s also relevant", and household food securty s…defined as access to food, that s adequate n terms of qualty, quantty, safety and cultural acceptablty, for all household members (Gllespe and Mason 1991)." The definton goes on to state that the two man factors affectng household food securty are "poverty and food prces" Vnodn Reddy et al, "Nutrton n Inda" onlne : Paper prepared for the XV Internatonal Congress of Nutrton, Adelade Australa, December 1992 <http://nzdl.sadl.uleth.ca/cg-bn/lbrary?e=d-00000-00---off-0fnl2%2e2--00-0----0-10-0---0---0drect-10---4-------0-1l--11-en-50---20-about--00-0-1-00-0-0-11-1-0utfZz-8-10&a=d&c =fnl2.2&cl=CL2.1&d=HASH6edeecbc4c8680099b58c2.1> at Introducton, Chapter 5. 83 See Specal Rapporteur, "Inda Report," supra note 4. 84 Specal Rapporteur, "Rght to Food," supra note 77 at para. 28. 85 Ibid. at para. 25, ctng the statement of Va Campesna, the global socal movement of peasant and famly farmers. 86 Ibid. at para. 31.
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India Sinking 147 over decson-makng on agrcultural and food securty polcy, challenges the mbalances and nequtes n current global rules on agrcultural trade, and draws a common poston for peasant farmers n the developed and developng world." 87 It also encompasses the rghts of peoples to determne the sources of food and whether or not they wsh to partake n consumpton of genetcally modfied seeds or foods.
E. Extra-territorial Obligations of States and the Right to Food
Although the prmary responsblty to fulfill the rght to food rests wth natonal governments, the contemporary globalzed world has ncreased the effects of actons taken by one State upon the ctzens of another State.
Recent developments n nternatonal law recognze an extraterrtoral oblgaton for States regardng ther nternatonal human rghts law oblgatons. The premse s that globalzaton has created an nterdependence among natons, and decsons taken n one state can drectly and sgnficantly mpact other states.
88
States may also adopt conflctng polces; they may embrace development and promote foregn ad, whle smultaneously adoptng subsdy polces domestcally whch undercut the foregn farmers n those developng countres, whch paradoxcally are recpents of the sad State's ad. Another paradox s that wthn States, trade polcy mnsters may have lttle or no communcaton or synchronzaton wth foregn polcy or development mnsters n the same country, resultng n conflctng polces that agan detrmentally affect developng countres. The Specal Rapporteur has called on States to adopt a coherent "ntegraton of economc and socal polces," 89 where such coherence can be acheved "by puttng human rghts at the centre of all government polcy and ... (refranng) from polces and programmes that may negatvely affect the rght to food of people n other countres." 90 The Specal Rapporteur further ponts out that the Conventon on Economc, Socal and Cultural Rghts does not contan terrtoral or jursdctonal lmtatons, but rather contans "explct legal commtments to cooperate for the realzaton of economc socal and cultural rghts of all ndvduals wthout lmtatons." 91 As such, States have responsblty to people n other countres regardng human rghts such as the rght to food, through each State's own decsons or as members of nternatonal organzatons.
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The mnmum negatve duty to refran from volatng the rght to food also refran at all tme from polces of whch the effects can be foreseen or that they are aware wll have negatve effects on the rght to food. Ths means for example that Governments should not subsdze agrcultural producton that wll be exported to prmarly agraran developng countres, as t can be seen n advance that the rght to food of people lvng n those countres wll be serously negatvely affected as ther lvelhoods wll be destroyed and they wll not be able to purchase food, even f the food s cheaper."
attaches to the extraterrtoral actons of States n establshng the economc order of globalzaton, ncludng the rules of the WTO mposed upon developng countres n partcular. Thomas Pogge wrtes:
Are the rch countres volatng human rghts when they, n collaboraton wth Southern eltes, mpose a global nsttutonal order under whch, foreseeably and avodably, hundreds of mllons cannot attan a standard of lvng adequate for the health and well-beng of hmself and of hs famly, ncludng food, clothng, housng and medcal care" (Unversal Declaraton of Human Rghts 25)? The Declaraton tself makes qute clear that they do when t proclams that "everyone s enttled to a socal and nternatonal order n whch the rghts and freedoms set forth n ths Declaraton can be fully realzed" (28). The exstng nternatonal nsttutonal order fals ths test. It aggravates extreme poverty through protecton and aggressve enforcement of ntellectual property rghts n seeds and essental medcnes."
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F. Non-State Actors and The Right to Food
Today global dynamcs have shfted such that non-state actors lke transnatonal corporatons (TNCs), 94 and nternatonal organzatons lke the WTO, and nternatonal financal nsttutons (IFIs) 95 lke the World Bank and IMF, can weld more power than states. 96 The actons of non-state actors have a drect mpact on ctzens, and yet there are no legally enforceable standards to hold non-State actors accountable for the effects of ther actons upon ndvduals.
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In a twst of rony, States appear more wllng to consstently honour the legal contractual oblgatons they owe to non-State actors, than to fulfill the legally bndng oblgatons of nternatonal human rghts law they owe to ther own ctzens. 98 Accordngly vctms fall nto compounded classes of volaton: On one level they suffer volatons when ther State fals to protect the rghts to whch they are enttled ether because the State s perpetratng the volaton, nactve n protectng aganst the volaton, or complct n colludng wth a non-State actor to enable the volaton to occur. Under nternatonal human rghts law and/or complementary natonal law mplementng the nternatonal oblgatons, vctms are n theory enttled to hold States accountable for rghts volatons. In Inda, cvl socety groups have exhbted great ngenuty n moblzng grass roots organzatons n rghts awareness, a necessary first step to rghts realzaton, and n movng toward the justcablty of rghts, such as the publc nterest ltgaton on the rght to food. Problems arse n that these methods, whle absolutely essental, are progressve n terms of the delvery of rghts or reparaton and rely on a constellaton of other factors to exst, such as a true functonng democracy, respect for the rule of law, an ndependent judcary, and the realzaton of the panoply of human rghts whch brngs the ssue full crcle to the very volatons of rghts beng consdered. On another level, vctms suffer volatons drectly by the actons of non-State actors but they have no legal recourse aganst non-State actors. Because nternatonal law prmarly addresses State acton, there s an nternatonal legal 'gap' through whch transnatonal actors such as TNCs, IFIs, and the WTO evade accountablty for the sufferng ther actons nflct upon vctms. As ths artcle dscusses, the IFIs are responsble for mposng loan condtonaltes that have caused Inda to mplement economc reforms resultng n the falure of the rghts to food and development. The WTO, whch s a multlateral organzaton consstng of governments, has mposed membershp rules requrng Inda to comply wth marketplace reforms also resultng n volatons of the rghts to food and development. The ssue of TNCs n agrculture s partcularly acute as TNCs are the engne behnd decades of market reform, as they sought to penetrate developng country markets, and to mantan a stronghold on the food chan wthn those markets through control of every sngle aspect of food producton. For example, n the food trade the entre seed economy s controlled today by five TNCs.
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There s consderable push n the human rghts dscourse to recognze that although there may not be clearly legally defined oblgatons for non-State actors, they reman 'duty-holders' at a mnmum of holdng the negatve duty not to volate the nternatonal human rghts of human bengs, and to consder the mpact of ther actons upon human bengs. Ths 'duty' s mposed upon them through customary nternatonal law, as members of the nternatonal commun- Whle there are measures employed by the nternatonal communty to promote human rghts awareness among non-State actors, 102 these measures rely upon voluntary complance and gudelnes, and fall short of procurng justce. Internatonal law must expand to be able to hold non-State actors accountable for ther actons. 103 Gven that the language of globalzaton s couched n terms of 'development,' and the World Bank, IMF, and WTO speak of lberalzaton as a means to development, t s unacceptable that these enttes contnue to mpose reforms whch deny, lmt, or reverse socal and economc rghts. It s also unacceptable that TNCs contnue to reap profits lterally at the expense of the global poor.
Untl non-State actors are held legally accountable for ther actons, the full promse of the benefits they may provde wll be morally compromsed.
pART III: AGRICULTURE AND LIBERALIzATION pOLICIES IN INDIA
Inda has volated ts rght to food oblgatons by () mplementng harmful agrcultural polces, ncludng the Green Revoluton, () reversng nvestment n agrculture, () curtalng the Publc Dstrbuton System (PDS) v) mplementng harmful trade polces that allow unfar trade competton, allow the dumpng of subsdzed mports nto Inda, and undermne Inda's producton of staple crops; (v) falng to protect small-farmers and rural landowners aganst land acqustons by corporate agrbusness resultng n dsplacement and the dsmantlng of small-scale farmng; and (v) allowng reforms n credt and ntellectual property laws whch remove resources from farmers and subject them to unfar laws. 105 Agrcultural s central to Inda's nfrastructure. Seventy percent of Inda's 1.1 bllon people lve n rural areas and 700 mllon people depend upon agrculture for ther lvelhoods. 106 One n every four farmers n the world lves n Inda. 
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Yet the agrcultural growth rate has shrunk from 3.5% n 1991, to 1.3% n 2003-2006. 108 For the first tme n fifty years, the rate of food producton has fallen behnd the populaton growth rate. Chronc hunger, starvaton, malnutrton, and poverty pervade the country, and desperate farmers are kllng themselves.
Prme Mnster Manmohan Sngh has acknowledged ths agraran crss, and pledged to assst the farmers wth a seres of promses and bal-out packages.
109
Yet government actons n agrculture, trade, and economc reforms bele these promses, and the bal-out packages fal to assst the poorest farmers who most need help. Ths Part wll show that agrcultural and economc polces were ntertwned snce Inda acheved Independence n 1947, and were ncreasngly msmanaged through the 1980s resultng n Inda's financal crss of 1991. The 1991 financal crss forced Inda to accept loans wth condtons from the IMF and the World Bank; the Indan government chose to mplement the agendas of the IMF, World Bank, whch combned wth the WTO reforms, resulted n harmful effects upon agrculture and the rght to food n Inda.
A. post Independence Reforms: 1947-1961
Because of nherted problems accessng food, the newly ndependent Inda 110 made food securty a paramount concern. Under Brtsh rule, Inda's agrcultural producton had been geared to supplyng crops to the Brtsh market, representng an early example of nequtable dstrbuton volatng the rght to food: 111 msmanagement of food supples and domestc dstrbuton resulted n severe famnes 112 and deaths. The last great famne occurred n 1943 n West Bengal. As Amartya Sen has explaned, the cause was not a scarcty of food. Rather, the famne began wth rumors of food shortage durng World War II, whch led to the Brtsh army sphonng food from Inda to ts solders n the Mddle East, .htm>. The entre ssue s dedcated to the agraran crss n Inda. Bal-outs must be avalable to all farmers, and not as currently operatng, avalable only to those who meet certan crtera and tend to be better off economcally. But these bal-outs by ther terms pre-empt real help to the most mpovershed farmers who most need the assstance. 110 Inda attaned Independence from Brtan n 1947. 111 Supra note 109. 112 Ibid. at 38, ctng Mke Davs n hs book Late Victorian Holocausts: El Nino and the Making of the Third World (London: Verso, 2001) "Although the Brtsh nssted that they had rescued Inda from 'tmeless hunger,' more than one offical was jolted when Indan natonalsts quoted from an 1878 study publshed n the prestgous Journal of the Statstcal Socety that contrasted thrty one serous famnes n 120 years of Brtsh rule aganst only seventeen recorded famnes n the entre prevous two mllenna." Tradtonal Indan approaches to agrculture were steeped n the unequal system of feudal land ownershp, but requred kngs and feudal lords to bear the responsblty of feedng the people n tmes of food shortages. 113 See a descrpton of the 1943 West Bengal famne and descrptons by Amartya Sen explanng and the hoardng of food supples by speculators and ndvduals, all of whch obstructed access to and the avalablty of food. Three mllon people ded n the West Bengal famne.
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In ths wake of famne, food securty became urgent. On Independence Day, Prme Mnster Nehru famously remarked that:
There s nothng more humlatng to a country than to mport food. Therefore, everythng else can wat, but not agrculture." 115 Self-sufficency n agrculture and ndustry became prortes of the new State. Nehru's strategy was to promote publc and prvate sector nvestment to strengthen the country's nfrastructures, whle at all tmes buldng a state grounded n prncples of democracy 116 and socal welfare. The Plannng Commsson was created whch ensured the Central Government steered the economc polcy for all twenty-eght states and seven terrtores n the country. Foregn drect nvestment (FDI) was recognzed as a vehcle to attract foregn captal and technology.
117 Accordngly, through the 1950s, the Plannng Commsson exercsed lberalzaton reforms encouragng FDI flows n sectors lke chemcals whch played a large role n agrculture through producton of fertlzers and pestcdes. Durng the perod from 1948 to 1961, FDI n Inda grew 143%. ) to buld, to grow foodstuffs, to feed our people. Can you magne a country that was unable to grow enough food to feed the people? It would be a naton subject to nternatonal pressure. It would be a naton at rsk. And so when we're talkng about Amercan agrculture, we're really talkng about a natonal securty ssue." Although Mr. Bush was advocatng a partcular approach to agrculture, the pont about food securty s mportant. Food securty not only threatens natonal securty, but also affects soveregnty and geopoltcal concerns. For example, Inda durng the Cold War was a leader of the non-algned movement. Inda was contemporaneously dependent upon US food mports; when Inda spoke out aganst the Korean and Vetnam wars and US nvolvement, Inda was punshed by the reducton of food mports, resultng n food shortages n the country. In dscussng the entrance of Chna nto the WTO, Presdent Bush also sad n ths speech "We want our Amercan farmers to be growng the products that the Chnese use to eat. And 
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Contrary to the clams of neolberalsm's proponents the presence of FDI n Inda pre-dates the 1991 reforms. However there were sectoral caps on foregn ownershp n the ntervenng decades, and foregn companes holdng monopolstc postons were asked to accept local captal nto ther operatons.
119 Some companes compled whle others left Inda.
Strct mport-export controls were mplemented ncludng quota restrctons, lcensng, tarffs, and export subsdes. These reforms operated to strengthen Inda's agrcultural sector, and the State made nvestments n rrgaton and rural nfrastructures and natonalzed resources lke power, electrcty, and water, upon whch agrculture reled. In ths focus on buldng strong nfrastructures and food securty, Inda dffered from other newly ndependent Asan states such as Chna and Vetnam whch focused nstead on the manufacture of cheap exports.
It s a notable achevement that Inda's economy steadly grew and unlke other new states, Inda dd not amass heavy debts or hgh nflaton rates at ths tme.
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B. Economic and Agricultural Reform: 1960s
In the 1960s, Inda entered ts second phase of economc plannng, and recast ts economc and agrcultural polces wth sgnficant mplcatons for food securty.
New Laws
Inda enacted legslaton to restrct FDI 121 and to govern competton through the regulaton of companes' operatons, holdngs, and trade practces.
122 These statutes enabled the Indan government to mantan strct controls on all sectors ncludng agrculture, and manfested the State's growng commtment to mantan sgnficant domestc ownershp n enterprse as a means of growng and GOI [Government of Inda] to natonalze companes n certan ndustres and the nformal pressures of GOI on foregn companes to ncrease local equty partcpaton n Inda reduced the flow of FDI nto Inda durng ths perod. Contrary to ths popular percepton, ths study finds that FDI to Inda durng ths perod actually rose and reach a peak n the year 1961. From 1948 to 1961, the amount of FDI stock grew from 2558 mllon INR (Indan Rupee) to 5285 mllon INR, an ncrease of nearly 143%. Smlarly the number of jont ventures ncreased 34 n 1951 to 464 n 1961, an ncrease of nearly 14 tmes n a perod of 11 years." The study also reports that US companes ncreased ther nvestments n Inda durng ths perod from 4.4% n 1948, to 13% by 1961. 119 Ibid. at 12-13. 120 See Khlnan, supra note 116 at 93. "…the economy tself mantaned a remarkable stablty.
To some ths was actually an unshakeable nerta. Yet the achevement was unusual: from the 1950s untl the late 1980s, Inda managed to avod hgh nflaton as well as serous ndustral recessons, and dd not buld up hgh levels of debt. Few new natons, and almost none of whch have been democraces, managed ths: the usual pattern was for new states to pursue nflatonary strateges (usually for populst reasons) and to accumulate hgh and unmanageable levels of strengthenng the country's nfrastructures. Because agrculture was consdered a natonal prorty, t was one sector n whch hgher rates of FDI were permtted n order to attract agro nput ndustry.
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Controls drected by the Central Government of Inda started the 'top-down' approach to agrculture stll n exstence today. 124 Land reform laws were enacted to dsmantle monopolstc ownershp.
125 Protectonst polces were nstated, namely mport substtuton and strct mport-export regulatons ncludng quanttatve restrctons, tarffs and non-tarff trade barrers; government procurement and prce and supply management, whch reduced consumer costs but also producer profits; drectves to the bankng sector to ensure provson of rural credt at lower nterest rates; and contnued nvestment n rrgaton and rural nfrastructures.
Green Revolution
The second major reform n ths decade was the mplementaton of the Green Revoluton. In the early 1960s, Inda was stll strugglng to recover from colonzaton, the threat of famne, and to acheve food securty. Food scarctes, caused by lack of access to food and nequtable dstrbutons of food, had resulted n ncreased dependency on food ad, prmarly from the Unted States.
126 Urged by the US and the World Bank, Inda adopted the Green Revoluton, whch was beng mplemented n developng countres worldwde. foodfirst.org/pubs/polcy/pb10.pdf> Ths "top-down" approach, .e. drectves by the Central Government, may explan the apathy of some Indan state governments to effectvely address the agraran crss; consder the actons of the governments of Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh, n P. Sanath, supra, note 109. 125 These land reforms have been crtczed for effectvely relegatng subsstence farmers to landless agrculture labour, or to plots of less than 2 hectares whch were ncapable of attractng nvestment, undesrable credt rsks, and overlooked by government subsdes whch subsequent to the Green Revoluton, were gven prmarly to larger and mddle-szed landowners. These first land reforms are consdered to have nsttuted nequtes that dsadvantaged small scale farmers from the outset. 126 Followng World War II, the US mplemented measures and legslaton postonng tself to be a major source of food ad for the developng world. See for example the Mutual Security Act, 1954; the 1961 Foreign Assistance Act, the Food for Peace Plan, and the hstory of USAID. These measures --whle founded to promote peace and fulfill the moral oblgatons of the US n provdng assstance to strugglng countres --have been crtczed for makng donees poltcally subservent to the donor; for example, Inda found tself restraned n speakng out aganst the Vetnam War when the US wthheld food donatons to punsh Inda for ts crtcsms. cycle of dependences" n the Indan countrysde. 134 Through the supply of these nputs, TNCs began to occupy a pvotal role n Indan agrculture. 135 The Indan government began provdng subsdes to compensate for the hgh nput costs, but these subsdes contrbuted to greater nequtes n rural areas as the recpents were predomnantly manufacturers, and larger land-holdng farmers. Landless, small-scale, and subsstence farmers were unable to access these subsdes, resultng n the first, post-Independence wave of farmer dstress n Inda.
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The Green Revoluton s also crtczed for unsustanable development because of sol eroson, 137 and reductons n nutrton, 138 and bodversty. 139 The Green Revoluton pushed specalzaton n wheat and rce, whle ndgenous small-scale farmng n other crops was unsupported, eventually dwndlng. Not only were nutrtonal and crop dversficatons lost, but the economc dversty ganed from a varety of crops was also lost, makng the country relant on one or two agrcultural crops for mones then used to mport other foodstuffs. The harms to bodversty, the ecosystem, nutrton, and the food supply contnue to ths day to mpede food securty n Inda.
Food Corporation of India and public Distribution System
In 1965, Inda created the Food Corporaton of Inda, 140 (FCI), whch as-134 See Das, supra note 127. 135 See Food Frst, supra note 124 statng that the control of seeds by transnatonal corporatons set the precedent for the creaton of seasonal seeds and patents on those seeds: "The natonal Seed Corporaton and the Tera Seed Corporaton, establshed n the 1960s, followed by the Natonal Seeds Projects and Programs n the 1970s, began to produce certfied seeds orgnatng only from multnatonal corporatons or other research nsttutons. The establshment of these three Indan projects was made possble by World Bank loans, and n 1988, the World Bank funded another such project. Seeds bred by these nsttutons, whch contaned pest-resstance or some other strengthenng agent n order to ncrease farmers yelds, are protected by patents and ntellectual property rghts. Furthermore, they are bred to work only for one season. The promoton of hybrd seeds took the essental nput for farmng out of the hands of farmers and put t nto the hands of nsttutons and corporatons…" 136 See Das, supra note 127, and Food Frst, Supra note 124 wrtng that the most powerful producers managed to approprate most state support, whle the poorest and smallest farmers at that tme were bypassed. 137 Sol eroson s envronmentally unsustanable and ncreases nput costs to combat the declne of optmal cultvable lands. 138 See for example, Kanch Kohl, infra note 140, "Wth the advent of the Green Revoluton and the promoton of wheat and then rce, agrculture n Inda underwent a change. Everywhere n the FCI's godowns -and therefore naturally n the dstrbuton system as well, wheat and rce stocks were most common. Ths not only sgnficantly changed the food habts of people across the country, but led to a complete neglect of so called coarse grans, lke mllets, whch are otherwse extremely nutrtous. Ths transformaton may be acceptable f the PDS had been able to actually reduce hunger n the country as a result of ts focus on wheat and rce-based securty programs, but clearly that s not the case." 139 Bodversty s threatened by the ntroducton of genetcally modfied seeds that perpetuate a monoculture n seedng. See Gonzales, supra note 123. 140 Food Corporation Act, 1964 . The Food Corporaton webste states that t "played a sgnficant role n Inda's success n transformng the crss management orented food securty nto a stable securty system," onlne: FCI <http://www.fcweb.nc.n> See also Kanch Kohl, "Food Soveregnty, not just securty," for dscussons of the FCI, PDS, and ssues of food soveregnty and securty dscussed n ths paper. Onlne: Inda Together, <http://www.ndatogether.org/2005/ 157 sumed responsblty for the procurement of grans from farmers, and the delvery of same at subsdzed prces to consumers Below the Poverty Lne (BPL) countrywde. The FCI used the dual prongs of ts (1) Publc Dstrbuton System (PDS) responsble for transportaton, storage, and dstrbuton; and (2) the mantenance of Buffer Stocks, whch refers to the storage of surplus grans n government warehouses (godowns) countrywde, for dstrbuton to the needy. Although the PDS loses about 35% of ts grans to corrupton and speculators, the system had been prased as the "world's largest food-based safety net," 141 and managed to meet Inda's needs over three decades. However, as wll be dscussed below, changes dctated n the post-1991 lberalzaton era decreased the effectveness of the PDS and threaten food securty.
C. Shifting Reforms and Economic Crisis: 1970s and 1980s
In the 1970s, and 1980s, Inda's publc nvestment measures and protectonst trade polces n agrculture succeeded n advancng the country's producton n other staples ncludng ol seeds (Yellow Revoluton), fisheres (Blue Revoluton), and mlk (Whte Revoluton).
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Control over economc plannng shfted n the 1970s from the Plannng Commsson of Nehru's tenure , to the poltczed Mnstry of Fnance, whch ultmately contrbuted to the poltczng of economc polces, and the 'slogansm' prevalent today. Durng the tenure (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) of Prme Mnster Indra Gandh, 143 Inda followed a protectonst polcy towards agrculture, contnung subsdes and government nvestments, drectng state banks to provde sgnficant credt measures for farmers, and mantan strct mportexport controls on agrcultural trade.
In the 1980s, State nvestment and protectonsm n agrculture began shftng for a number of reasons. Durng Prme Mnster Rajv Gandh's tenure (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) , the country slowly "shfted from mport substtuton to export-led growth," 144 and there was a correspondng shft n publc nvestment away from agrculture, and nto manufacturng and nformaton technology. At the same tme to foster exports, farmers were encouraged by the government to dversfy nto cash crops. Ths began a seres of conflatng challenges: problems lke sol eroson, caused by the Green Revoluton, were becomng apparent, necesstatoct/agr-soveregn.htm> for dscussons of the FCI, PDS, and ssues of food soveregnty and securty dscussed n ths paper. 141 See Specal Rapporteur, "Inda Report," supra note 4. The PDS s also credted wth havng effectvely dstrbuted food through the country when t faced shortages n 1987, and avodng the threat of famne at that tme. 142 The FAO reports that "The 'green revoluton' has been followed by the 'whte revoluton', 'yellow revoluton' and then the 'blue revoluton,' leadng to an ncrease n the output of mlk, olseeds and fish and fish products, respectvely; See"WTO Agreement WTO n 1995. 163 These reforms had serous negatve effects on Inda's food securty, and are further llustratons of the falure of the Indan government to fulfill ts nternatonal legal oblgatons to uphold the rght to food for ts ctzens.
The WTO dctated specfic measures for market reform to further trade n goods and servces, whch drectly affected the lberalzaton of agrculture n Inda:
• Reducton and elmnaton of all quota restrctons;
• Reducton and elmnaton of export subsdes;
• Tarfficaton of non-tarff trade barrers accomplshed through bndng exstng tarffs to further facltate market access; • Complance wth ntellectual property rghts protectons n the TRIPS 164 agreement, whch are partcularly relevant n agrculture wth respect to the patentng of seeds, whch wll be explaned below.
Ths resulted n the followng volatons by the Indan government of the rght to food: a) Removals of quota restrctons, 165 mport-lcenses, 166 and nput subsdes and cash-compensatory schemes for exports whch exposed Indan farmers, accustomed to 44 years of protectons, to the volatltes of prce fluctuatons n nternatonal markets, and competton from cheap hghly-subsdzed mports whch operated to depress local prces and demand. Any fluctuatng externalty, such as the droughts of 2002, renders farmers exceedngly vulnerable. For example, quota restrctons on mports and subsdes were removed for ol seeds, wth the effect that Inda has turned from a net-exporter of ol seeds to becomng a net mporter. 167 The mports come mostly from other South Asan countres and the US, and are consdered to be nferor to the domestc brands. The mpact n Inda has been the forced or compelled abandon-
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168 of ol seed cultvaton by farmers, resultng n the devastaton of the ol seed producton sector n Inda, exposure of Indan farmers to volatle prce fluctuatons, and depresson of local prces caused by cheap subsdzed mports. 169 b) The ntroducton of the WTO TRIPS requrements also adversely affected Indan farmers. Transnatonal corporatons began ntroducng genetcally modfied seeds, engneered to last only one season and requrng a new compulsory "package" of fertlzers and pestcdes from the same seed manufacturer, whch operates to grossly ncrease hgh cost nputs on an annual bass. Secondly, the process of patentng seeds s requrng farmers to dsmantle the age old farmng practces of seed preservaton and replantng, and harms bodversty because tradtonal seed varetes contnue to be abandoned. The Indan government announced a new Agrcultural Polcy n 2000. Objectves ncluded ncreasng agrcultural growth to 4% per annum and makng mprovements n sustanable agrculture; food and nutrton securty; generaton and transfer of technology; nputs management; ncentve for agrculture; nvestment n agrculture; nsttutonal structure; and rsk management. However, no real progress n mplementaton of ths polcy s seen. The objectves of ncentves and nvestment operate to cater to TNC nterests and prvate sector nvestment n agrculture. The sol degradaton, threats to dversty posed by genetcally engneered and patented seeds, the reversal of gans n crop yelds and correspondng ncreases of mports n these crops, and the declnng agrcultural rate to 1.3%, plus rsng hunger and malnutrton ndcate that agrcultural growth and food securty are falng objectves. The Polcy also makes no menton of a strategy for achevng these goals, or the mportance of controllng water or mprovng rrgaton n developng agrculture.
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E. Assessing Neoliberalism's "Successes"
Numerous clams of the successes of Inda's post-1991 macroeconomc lberalzaton reforms are constantly made and presented n the language of development. But as ths artcle has stated, there has been no real progress n development, and there has been regresson n realzaton of the rght to food.
The growng economy and rates of GDP and FDI are frequently cted as evdence of progress. These clams are msleadng. It s true that the GDP grew at the astonshng rate of 9% n 2007. However, from 1991 to 2005, the average rate of growth was 5%. In 2000, the rate fell to 3.4%, a GDP rate seen only n 1991 and 1981. Gven the fluctuatons n the rate, and the recent global financal crss, t s uncertan whether Inda's economc growth rate wll reman at 9%. 177 Also, the ncrease n GDP s prmarly n the servces sector whch enjoys a 44% share, and whch employs only 25% of Inda's populaton. As dscussed earler, lttle or no progress has been made n health, nfrastructure, or realzaton of the MDGs.
Increased FDI can certanly benefit development, but only when t contrbutes to captal growth, technology transfers, and fixed ndustry share n the country. In Inda, FDI ncreased to $7 bllon (US) n 2005, but ths figure was prmarly found n the servces ndustry and present n mergers and acqustons. There s lttle ndcaton that ths FDI s contrbutng to any fixed captal growth or sustaned technology transfer 178 n the country. Inda's rate of attractng FDI s less mpressve when compared to Chna whch attracted $34 bllon (US) n FDI n 2005. Inda's lberalzed trade reforms and membershp n the WTO has not furthered development or food securty; global free trade has not been on a 'level playng field' wth Inda benefitng from ts 'comparatve advantages,' as promsed by proponents of the WTO. Inda was a net exporter n 1991, but has become a net mporter n 2008, compromsng ts food securty.
179 Its self-sufficency n wheat, rce, olseeds, mlk, and fisheres has been destroyed by the removal of protectonst measures and the correspondng dumpng of hghly subsdzed mports.
As a developng country wth 700 mllon people dependng upon agrculture, crop producton should be Inda's 'comparatve advantage;' 180 yet ths possblty has been eroded by the exorbtant subsdes and market lberalzaton rules enforced by developed countres.
The agrcultural sector s also beng betrayed at a local level by local poltcans who are sellng large traces of cultvatable land to corporate real estate developers further threatenng food producton capacty and securty n Inda. Such actons bele Inda's commtment to protect ts farmers. Pushes to cash crops expose farmers to the volatltes of the nternatonal market and result n a correspondng decrease n staple crops thereby threatenng food securty. The promoton of 'contract farmng' enables TNCs to essentally 'lease' land from the government, hre local farmers, and then place all the rsk on these farmers. At any tme, the TNC can move ts operatons to a dfferent locale or country, and the farmers find themselves agan landless and wageless, and further mpovershed.
Fnally, the reducton n Inda's fiscal defict s mnmal. Yet publc spendng and tax reforms have shfted nvestment away from agrculture and nto other sectors.
All of these legal and polcy reforms, and ther manfestatons noted above, have converged to orchestrate the collapse of Inda's agrcultural sector and Inda's small-scale farmer. Ths destructon volates the nternatonal legal oblgatons of the Indan State to uphold the rght to food (ncludng the access to adequate food and food securty) wth the followng consequences:
• Decrease n agrcultural growth • Decrease n agrculture's share of the GDP • Decrease n agrcultural ncome and employment • Decrease n credt avalable to farmers • Increase n ncome and employment n the servces sector • Increase n nequtes between agrculture and non-agrcultural sectors 179 For a thorough study of lberalzaton and Indan agrculture wth statstcal reports, See Ghosh, supra note 105. 180 See Gonzales, supra note 127. Consder another example; Inda s the world's largest producer of vegetables whch requre lower nputs and are grown prmarly by small-scale farmers who are able to produce surpluses; however msmanagement results n post-harvest rottng, reduced export opportuntes due to non-tarff barrers n destnaton countres, and Inda contnues to mport vegetables whch s a product n whch t has a comparatve advantage.
• Increase n hunger and malnutrton throughout Inda • Decrease n crop producton n Inda • Increase n crop mports nto Inda • Increase n the deleterous effects upon women, chldren, Dalits, and trbals • Government clams of reducton n poverty • Counter-clams by the UNDP and NGOs of possble ncreases n poverty • Reversal of gans n producton of wheat, rce, olseeds, mlk, fish, and ncreasng mports of same • Farmer sucdes n epdemc proportons • Government of Inda acknowledgement of an 'agraran crss'
The Specal Rapporteur has lnked Inda's ncreasng food nsecurty, chronc hunger, and starvaton, and the partcularly deleterous effects upon women, Dalits, and trbals drectly to the lberalzaton reforms and the removal of publc nvestment n agrculture. He notes also that the majorty of the populaton s not benefitng from the country's post 1991 lberalzaton gans, and that "hunger and food nsecurty have ncreased snce the second half of the 1990s."
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PART IV: CONCLUDING REMARKS
Protecton of agrculture and the rght to food are prerequstes for development, democracy, peace and securty, and the full benefits of economc globalzaton.
The rght to food and development are falng throughout Inda, and the Indan Government s falng to meet ts nternatonal legal oblgatons to provde these rghts to the Indan people. Instead the Indan government has mplemented a seres of economc reforms, wth no consderaton of the deleterous mpact upon the human rghts -partcularly the rght to food --for ts ctzens, wth the result that Inda today has some of the hghest numbers of chronc hunger, malnutrton, starvaton deaths, poverty, under-nutrton, and nfant mortalty n the world.
These human rghts volatons have been caused by the mposton of solely economc-centered reforms undertaken n the name of 'development;' but the reforms have only benefited the elte, the quarter of the populaton partcpatng n the servces and ndustry sectors, and TNCs who are reapng enormous profts. For the majorty of Inda's populaton who are roughly 700 mllon people, the reforms have condemned them to ntense sufferng and volaton of ther human dgnty and fundamental human rghts. There s no real democracy for these hundreds of mllon of Indans.
Part II of ths artcle has descrbed how the rght to food s crucal for realzng 'development.' Development s defined as a "comprehensve economc, socal, cultural and poltcal process," amng for the "constant mprovement
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India Sinking 167 of the well-beng of the entire population and of all individuals" on the bass of real democracy found n ther "actve, free and meanngful partcpaton n development," and the just and equtable "dstrbuton of benefits resultng therefrom." 182 Economc growth s necessary for development, but not at the expense of human rghts and socal welfare, as has been the case n Inda.
Part II of ths artcle has also outlned the legal oblgatons upon the State to provde all the elements of the rght to food, ncludng the fundamental rght to be free from hunger whch s a moral mperatve. Inda s legally bound to ensure t "takes no actons that arbtrarly deprve people of ther rght to food," and to "enforce approprate law to prevent thrd partes, ncludng powerful people and corporatons" from volatng the rght to food." 183 The Government of Inda s also requred to use the "maxmum avalable resources" to facltate and provde food. To acheve the rght to food, Inda must create an enablng legal, economc, and socal envronment that provdes equty: equty n terms of the equtable dstrbuton of gans and resources, equtable access to food and productve resources for food, and enjoyment of food securty and food soveregnty whch requres meanngful partcpaton n decsons regardng all aspects of food producton and dstrbuton. Economc reforms would then be part of a human-rghts centered approach to development that s grounded n prncples of justce, equty, and respect for the nherent dgnty of the human beng.
Ths Part also dscussed the gaps n nternatonal law for holdng accountable the powerful non-State actors ncludng the World Bank, IMF, WTO, and TNCs, whose actons can and do deleterously affect human rghts. However, the World Bank has consstently used the language of development, poverty eradcaton, and democracy n ts ntatves, and should contnue to work wth States and cvl socety organzatons to realze these objectves rather than to subjugate them, and therefore serously harm ther realzaton by adherng to free market deals that only herald profits and promote a culture of greed, non-transparency, non-accountablty, and systematc human rghts volatons aganst the global poor. Efforts to buld on accountablty for TNCs should also contnue, but untl there s a real commtment on the part of non-State actors to uphold human rghts, the rghts wll most lkely contnue to be volated.
Human rghts are the aspraton of all persons and organs of the nternatonal communty as establshed n the UDHR; human rghts and economc reforms need not be antthetcal and economc growth s a goal of economc human rghts. All members of the nternatonal communty ncludng non-State actors must work to promote human rghts wthn ther spheres of nfluence, and at a mnmum ensure they are not volatng these rghts. Part II has emphaszed the mportance n partcular of the rght to food for the enjoyment of development and all other human rghts.
Part III explans how and why Inda has faled to fulfill ts legal oblgatons regardng the rght to food and development. Contrary to provdng the 'maxmum avalable resources' for food securty, Inda has removed nvestment from agrculture, completely dsmantled tradtonal farmng methods and comprom-sed food securty, made the country a net-mporter of staple crops, made economc reforms that remove vtal resources and harm small farmers, and has removed resources and lmted the effectveness of the natonal food Publc Dstrbuton System (PDS). Ths Part explaned how ths happened through revewng post-Independence reforms, the mplementaton of the Green Revoluton, and the mplementaton of neolberal economc polces at the behest of the World Bank, IMF, and WTO.
Ths artcle concludes that Inda s headed for dsaster f t contnues to allow 700 mllon people to suffer chronc hunger, poverty, and volatons of the rght to food. Ths artcle finds that Inda must chart a new course for development that s human rghts-centered, and grounded n equty and justce. An mportant and urgent startng pont for Inda s to fulfill ts legal oblgatons pursuant to Artcle 11 of the ICESCR to respect, protect, and fulfill the rght to food. Some general thoughts n ths regard are to begn wth the followng consderatons: 1) To urgently address the agraran crss and the extreme dstress beng experenced by small scale farmers: Publc nvestment n agrculture must be renstated notwthstandng any multlateral agreements or external financng condtons. Ths nvestment must nclude nvestment n rural nfrastructure ncludng rrgaton projects throughout the country, government oversght of food producton and dstrbuton through procurement of grans from farmers, and provson of low nterest credt to farmers. Tax holdays for hgh value enterprses and the removal of captal gans taxes must be revsted as they provde a potental resource for funds for nvestment.
2) To excuse debts to farmers n Inda, nstate new credt support: Ths seems to be the only humane opton, whle balout packages to the famles of farmers who have commtted sucde are addressng the symptoms, they are not provdng a cure for the long-term. Further the bal-out packages of recent years are not avalng all small-scale farmers but only those who fit certan crtera, further margnalzng vulnerable farmng famles n the short-term.
3) To ensure that any blateral trade agreements do not operate to create further dstress to farmers through unfar trade practces. In negotatng multlateral trade agreements, the Indan government must observe ts rght to protect ts own people, and ts extraterrtoral oblgatons to protect the rght to food of people lvng n developng countres worldwde. The government should also ensure that ntellectual property laws do not operate to approprate tradtonal knowledge or research and development from farmers, and transfer these rghts to TNCs. 4) To nsttute land reforms to ensure that small-scale farmers can obtan and mantan land ownershp. Strctly regulate contract farmng to ensure that the entre rsk s not borne by the farmer and that unsustanable agrculture technques are avoded. Ensure that prme agrcultural land s not sold for real estate development or specal economc zones antthetcal to cultvaton. 5) Develop and mplement an agrcultural polcy that provdes access to productve resources and focuses on the food producton capacty of nutrtous staple foods for whch producton can be sustaned and delvered throughout the country, drawng on the successes of past experences wth the Food Corporaton of Inda and Publc Dstrbuton System. In ths regard, the poverty lne must be rased to reflect the realtes of the Indan populaton.
Cvl socety organzatons n Inda must contnue ther excellent efforts to moblze the poor, partcularly n nformng them of ther rghts so they themselves can montor state actons at local levels, and to contnue n efforts such as publc nterest ltgaton to ensure Inda comples wth ts nternatonal legal oblgatons regardng the rght to food. The role of cvl socety organzatons n Inda, such as the Human Rghts Law Network and All Inda Democratc Women's Assocaton (AIDWA) among hundreds of others, are absolutely nvaluable n Inda n promotng development that conssts of the meanngful partcpaton and well-beng of the entre populaton.
The Voluntary Gudelnes on the Rght to Adequate Food 184 provde an excellent resource for the Indan Government, and cvl socety organzatons, even non-State actors lke the World Bank to move forward n creatng the economc and socal envronment n whch the rght to food can be realzed.
Fnally, ths artcle also concludes that the nternatonal communty must address the accountablty of TNCs, IFIs, and multlateral trade organzatons wth respect to nternatonal human rghts laws, and must establsh systems of accountablty and transparency. In partcular, multlateral organzatons must not mpose condtons whch harm the rght to food, and the fundamental rght to be free from hunger.
Economc growth n Inda cannot contnue to be attaned at the expense of the fundamental needs and rghts of 700 mllon human bengs; ths not only condemns these 700 mllon Indans to poverty and hunger, but also condemns the very country tself.
